
 
 
1/ Hi! Please introduce yourself. 
 
Complete the script of the video with NOUNS or PRONOUNS and PREPOSITIONS. 
 
Hi, my name   is Shane, Shane Michael Peterson and I ’m from  the United States. 
My mum  and dad  still live in  America; they  live near  Las Vegas! 
My sister , my little sister , she lives in  the great state   of  Pennsylvania! 
And I   haven’t seen her  for  a long time … 
But I  live in    Seoul, South Korea. And uh, and I  love it   here. I ’m having a great time .  
It ’s just me  and my son  and uh… We ’re very happy! 
 
2/ Tell us about your education and work background. 
 
- Some WORDS have been highlighted; look up their meaning in the DICTIONARY.  
- Complete the script of the video with VERBS in the right TENSE.  
  
Yeah, I went   to the University of Minnesota and I graduated  in 1992. My major was 
International Relations with an economics focus and an international business focus, East Asian studies… 
I was  all over the place! I studied   lots of different things, but basically International Relations! 
 
Then I came   to South Korea and I went   to graduate school for an MBA but I didn’t 
finish  the MBA… I had  some visa problems! 
 
Anyway, I’ve been teaching    English in South Korea for a long time. I first started 
teaching in 1987! Now it’s  2012, so, my goodness, almost twenty-five years! 2011!! It’s  not 2012! 
Almost twenty-five years of teaching  English and I really love  it ^^ 
 
I don’t call  myself a teacher, though. I like to call   myself a coach. Because a lot of my 
students (they’re  adults) their English basics are  really good. They just need   practice. 
 
3/ What do you do in your free time? Do you have any hobbies? 
 
Complete the script of the video with words relating to PASTIMES and ADVERBS. 
 
These days, my hobbies  are pretty much  reading ; reading  and hiking . Yeah. 
I moved to a new house recently , and I like to hike  in the “mountain” nearby . It’s not really 
a mountain but it’s a nice hill. And, uh, let’s see… I love reading  ; I love history books 
(religious history , European history  ). [They are] very fascinating to me.  
Uh…other than that…that’s pretty  much   it. I like sleeping ! 
 
4/ Any plans for the future? 
 
Complete the script of the video with words relating to PASTIMES and ADVERBS. 
 
Well, in the future , I wanna  continue teaching  English. I really  love it .  
Uh, however , I really would  love to     be able      to live  some place  cold! Yeah, my 
white  skin is very sensitive   to the sun , and I don’t want  to get  skin cancer ! I had  
it once  , I don’t want   it anymore ! So  I would love  to live   in Ireland  or 
Scotland  or some place   really cold !  
But would  they welcome   me? That’s the problem ^^ That’s my dream .  
So if  I moved to Ireland  or Scotland  then I would  continue teaching …  
 

Well, here on YouTube! As long as you continue to come and watch^^ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGiLUyWvLPI  
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 Watch the video, listen to Coach Shane’s speech or just read the script again. 
   

And show you understand… 
 

1/ Write a paragraph about his personal life. 
 

Mention his nationality, place of residence, family and hobbies. 
 

2/ Answer questions about his career. 
 

- When did he complete his studies?  
- What did he study? 
- When did he become an English teacher?  
- How long has he been an English teacher? 
- What does he specialize in? 
- How does he feel about his job? 
- What are his plans for the future?    

 

 

  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2IDGXX5-YY  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGiLUyWvLPI  
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